
Never before has the impact of sustainable construction 
been so important than it is in our world today.  Since day 
one Chem Link has been an environmentally conscious 
company. Our corporate commitment can be summarized 
in three primary categories of our business:

Our specialty lies in the development of Silyl Terminated 
Polyether Technology (STPE). Inherently solvent free with 
little to no VOC content, this technology poses no threat 
to installers or building occupants and  is environmentally 
friendly. These products are used throughout the SOPREMA 
Group of companies in a variety of applications and types of 
construction.  

Engaged Employees

Products & Sustainable Development

Responsible Manufacturing

COMMITMENT TO  
SUSTAINABILITY
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As a SOPREMA Group company, being on the forefront of responsible product design, sustainable operations and 
engaging our employees to participate in pushing the envelope for a greener tomorrow, has been at the heart  
of the company’s mission and core values for years.



Engaged Employees

Products & Sustainable Development

Responsible Manufacturing

ADHESIVES, SEALANTS, 
SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES
RESIDENTIAL       COMMERCIAL       SPECIALTY
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ROOFING

WINDOWS, DOORS, & SIDING

CONCRETE & MASONRY

FLOORING & WALLS

SPECIALTY

MULTI-PURPOSE

Chem Link offers a variety of non-toxic, solvent free roofing sealants and adhesives, in both the capstone polyether and 
innovative silicone technologies. The essential M-1® Universal Adhesive & Sealant product is unmatched, bonding 
and sealing a wide range of construction materials, while the DuraLink® line accommodates joint movement and color 
matching. Chem Link’s unique E-Curb® system is designed specifically for sealing roof penetrations of any size or shape.

Chem Link’s DuraLink® product line offers a high quality, moisture cure sealant that are 100% solid and will not 
shrink. With multiple joint movement options, the ability to bond to most construction materials  and extensive color 
matching, it’s the perfect line for sealing around windows, doors and siding. 

NovaLink® is a line of non-toxic, high quality, moisture curing elastomeric waterproofing sealants that are designed to 
be used with many building materials, while withstanding damp, dry or cold conditions. 

Chem Link offers a line of specially formulated products for highly sensitive clean rooms, below-water marine 
applications and sealing close fitting joints and seams in recreational vehicles.

The Secure product line includes adhesives for bonding drywall, gypsum, stone, foam and ceiling systems along 
with a fast setting structural adhesive for “panel on frame” assemblies in commercial and residential construction.

Chem Link offers several multi-purpose products in both the capstone polyether and innovative silicone technologies 
to seal a wide range of construction materials. The M-1® Universal Adhesive & Sealant is essential on any jobsite. 
Another multi-purpose sealant, Clear, comes in a transparent formulation for multiple applications and surfaces.



• Solvent free, 100% solids - will not shrink
• Non-slump, applies vertically and overhead
• Non-staining, no outgassing
• Can be applied on damp surfaces
• Color stability
• Paintable within 24 hours

Custom Color Matching with Over 
100 Color Options Available

Chem Link has developed a unique color matching system for 
DuraLink 35 and  DuraLink 50 to create custom color matching to 
popular manufacturer material colors. Visit www.chemlink.com to 
view the custom color match tool. 

DuraLink®

DuraLink elastomeric joint sealants are moisture curing, 100% 
solid and solvent-free. DuraLink is designed to adhere to a 
variety of materials including wood, glass, EIFS, galvanized 
steel, masonry and other common building materials subject to 
movement.  DuraLink meets ASTM C920 and is available in class 
35 and 50 for joint movement.
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PRODUCT CODE
*Made to order SIZING/PACKAGING STANDARD COLOR(S)

In stock colors - other colors available made to order APPLICATIONS

F1263*
10.1 oz cartridge/12 per 

carton (siding)

F1263
10.1 oz cartridge/24 per 

carton (roofing)

F1268*
20 oz sausage/12 per 

carton

F1243* 2 gallon pail

F1229* 5 gallon pail

50 Gal* 50 gallon drum

DuraLink 35 Multi-Purpose Sealant
DuraLink 35 is a multi-purpose, moisture cure, elastomeric sealant that combines economy and high performance. 
DuraLink 35 has excellent elastomeric properties which is ideal for a wide range of applications including difficult 
surfaces such as Kynar 500® PVDF and other anodized metals and coatings. DuraLink 35 is isocyanate free, paintable  
and SWRI validated for ± 35% joint movement. 
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White

Gray

*Available by made to order

Black

Weathered
Wood

Almond Terra Cotta Forest
Green

Tan Dark Bronze Medium
Bronze

Stone Limestone Aluminum
Gray

DuraLink 50 Super Adhesion Sealant
DuraLink 50 is an extremely elastic, moisture cure, elastomeric sealant designed for use in roofing, cementitious siding, 
metal architecture, curtain wall construction and joints subject to movement. DuraLink 50 has excellent elastomeric 
properties which is ideal for a wide range of applications including difficult surfaces such as Kynar 500® PVDF and other 
anodized metals and coatings. DuraLink 50 is isocyanate free, paintable and SWRI validated for ± 50% joint movement. 

*4 digit color code suffix is added to item numbers to indicate custom color selection. For more information visit www.chemlink.com and view the custom color 
match tool.

*4 digit color code suffix is added to item numbers to indicate custom color selection. For more information visit www.chemlink.com and view the custom color 
match tool.

*Refer to chemlink.com for color matching for popular siding 
manufactures.

PRODUCT CODE
*Made to order SIZING/PACKAGING STANDARD COLOR(S)

In stock colors - other colors available made to order APPLICATIONS

F1260
10.1 oz cartridge/24 per 

carton

F1261
20 oz sausage/12 per 

carton

F1210
28 oz cartridge/12 per 

carton

F1219* 2 gallon pail

F1220* 5 gallon pail

50 Gal* 50 gallon drum

White

White

Gray

Gray

Gray

*Available by made to order

Black

Black

Weathered
Wood

Almond

Almond

Terra Cotta

Terra Cotta

Tan Dark Bronze

Dark Bronze

Medium
Bronze

Stone Limestone Aluminum
Gray

Forest
Green
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